Sub : Tender for Construction of 2700 Sqm Basement and Command Control Center (G+5 floors) of 4450 Sqm area including all finishing works, internal electrical, plumbing and sanitary works, external electrical works, lifts, MEP works and Fire Fighting works for Construction of Command Control Centre at ABD Area in Rourkela.

Ref : PCO/BBSR/806/001 Dtd. 28.04.2020

Corrigendum - II

Bidder should note the following -

1. Pre bid meeting to be held on 06.05.2020 through video conferencing is postponed and new date will be published through corrigendum on website. Bidders are requested to check websites regularly. Also, bidders can send pre bid queries through email up to 10.05.2020 on following email id -
   epil.bbsr@epi.gov.in/ epil.bbsr@engineeringprojects.com

2. The Name of Contact persons and Mob nos. as follows -
   i. K. Srinivasa Rao, DGM (T) - 9949997090
   ii. Debasis Patra, DGM (T) - 9424140174

3. All other Terms & conditions remains unchanged.

PCO, Bhubaneswar - Odisha